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Singles out Dean, committees

PENMAN CRITICIZES
BUREAUCRACY HERE

The Pawpri

- Published by the Associated Students of Cal-State SB AS President Jim Penman Dean of Students office. An en
will be surrendering his office tire year has been wasted, " he
May 17, 1968
San Bernardino, California 92407
Vol. Ill, No. 29
to his successor Jerry Rohde said.
"Perhaps
the
Dean
of
Students,
Monday. The newly-elected
s t u d e n t o f f i c e r s a s s u m e t h e i r who will be here for many years,
has the time to wait, and per
new duties next week, also.
"We have accomplished qmte haps delay means nothing to him.
a bit compared to previous But to the students who desire to
years and compared to student participate in a campus commu
nity and who will lack the exper
governments at other colleges,
Dodd Hessey, senior English
P e n m a n s a i d , r e c o u n t i n g t h e ience of that participation, the
events in his term. He enum- delay is very important," he major, was appointed the new
merated the establishment of the said. Penman added that the ex editor-in-chief of The Pawprint
t e m p o r a r y s t u d e n t l o u n g e , t h e ample of the union "foul -up" by the Publications Board Wed
science building parking lot, the points up the "basic problem that nesday.
Hessey was the second nomi
student book exchange, the abol students face on this campus in
nation
the newspaper staff pre
their
attempts
to
promote
a
true
ishment of the junior E n g l i s h
sented to the Board; Jim Penman
Proficiency Exam, a volxmtary campus community."
was rejected last week.
Riding Program, andimproveCOMMITTEES DON'T WORK
Hessey, a graduate of San
mentsinthe student newspaper.
Criticizing thecommittee rule Bernardino High School, served
SLIGHT CONCESSIONS
at Cal-State, Penman said that on the "Tyro Weekly" for three
"We have been effective in "the College has set up commit years; in his senior year, he
dealing with the administration," tees for everything, and most of was appointed the editor of the
Penman said, "but unfortunately, them don't work.
high school paper. He attended
"Many of the faculty members the University of Redlands, Jowe only receive slight conces
sions from the administration. who are on these committees achi Digaku University in Tokyo,
Theyarevery academically or have become so disillusioned and the University of Florida.
iented, and there's certainly that they seldom attend. Those He came to CSCSB in 1966.
nothing wrong with that. How students and faculty members
Known for his "Brother Dodd"
ever, they greatly minimize the who do attend are forced to sit letters to the editor, the new
other functions which a college throi^h the same meaningless Pawprint editor has taken a firm
- usually performs to complete lectures on the 'responsiblity of stand on individual and collie
theroun(Ur^-outinthe student's mature individuals.' If the stu participation in community af
dents cut these committees to fairs. He projects that the
education."
Penman said that the College attendclasses, they are charged newspaper will be instrumental
has delayed construction of the with not attending meetii^s reg in bringing this about.
DODD HESSEY
d o r m i t o r i e s f o r a y e a r , a n d h a s ularly enoi^h or with not meet
The new editor assumes his
also delayed the construction of ing the responsiblities of com duties with the next issue of the
the student union building for a mittee members.
newspaper, which will be the
"The Dean of Students is paid last regular issue of the year.
year. "Last summer, the Dean
of Students was instructedby the full-time to do such thirds as The May 31 edition will be reCollie Union Committee, which look into union proposals and to placedby the twelve-page PAW
oversees the plannii^ of the fu work with the student body and PRINT OMNIBUS, available to
ture union, to prepare a draft minimizeany gap between the students Monday June, 3.
sis. According to Husing, this
of the proposed union to submit administration and that student
by Rene Jacober
is a critical election year and
body. Yet he finds it Impossible
to the Chancellor's office.
ASSOC I ATE ED TOR
toattend many of the committee
Democratic candidate for the "the county'svoters'are face to
UNION DELAY
meetings himself," Penman
3 3 r d c o n g r e s s i o n a l d i s t r i c t , face with the most critical prob
"During the summer, how said.
John Husing, addressed a large lems in America's existence."
ever, he happened to hear about
Referring to Mayor Ballard,
GOOD JOB BY STUDENTS
audience in PS 10 Wednesday.
a new type of union at Hayward
The San Bernardino Valley his Democratic opponent in the
The student president compli
What do "Catch-22, " earand arbitrarily decided not to
mented the students who partici rir^s, a typewriter, and a little College economist presented a June 4 primary, the College
draw up the proposal until he
talk discussing both domestic professor said "the voters must
pated on the committees this black book have in common?
could get to the committee in
and
international problems and have an alternative to a man who
year, saying they had done an ex
These and hundreds--literally
the Fall and convince them to
cellent job. "They havenotcom h u n d r e d s o f i t m e s a r e i n t h e also elaborated on his campaign arms his city's fire trucks as a
adopt a similar proposal, " he
plained when they have to cut a Lost and Found Department of strategy for the upcoming pri solutiontocivil unrest." As for
said. Penman added that when
mary fight with San Bernardino Rep.Jerry Pettis, R-Loma Lin
class on occasion; they have not the Admissions Office.
Fall came, the union committee
da, Husing noted that the "in
Mayor A1 C. Ballard.
when
they
have
had
Male and female clothing(
meetir^s were constantly de complained
Husing stated that he has three cumbent voted against rat con
to spend evenings preparing a comprises a large amount, but"
layed, visits to the union at Cal
committee report instead of books and notebooks surpass the major reasons for entering the trol, war on poverty and open
State Hayward were also delayed
preparing studies. Buttheyhave other itmes. Lists are posted congressional race: the condition housing bills."
luntil April.. "A proposal complained
Speaking about his qualificaof the cities, the Vietnam war,
when the Dean of Stu- around campus.
for a Hayward-type union has
and- the lack of leadership cri
continued on p. 3
continued
on
page
2
Who
lost
a
typewriter?
still not been submitted by the

Dodd Hessey is Pawprint editor

Congressional hopeful Husing gets
a warm welcome at Gal-State

Lost and Found
runneth over

1

use theatre group presents 'Macbird' selections Tuesday

MEMBERS of the USC Readers Theatre are "breaking out" and away from conventional theatre
In their Cal-State presentation of " 'Macbird' and the 'Now' Protest.

Scenes from the controversial
play "Macbird" by Barbara Garson will be presented Tuesday,
May 21, at 11:30 in PS 10.
Performed by students from
the Speech Department of the
University of Southern Califor
nia, the production is entitled
" 'Macbird' and the 'Now' Pro
test. " The production will be a
montage of New Left and nihil
istic protest themes, juxtaposed
to the questions posed by society
in general.
NEW LEFT INFLUENCE
"Macbird" is formed loosely
on the plot of Shakespeare's
tragedy, "Macbeth," except that
it implicates Lyndon Johnson as
playing a large role in the
assasination of the late John F.
Kennedy. Ac c o r ding to Dr.
Janet Bolton of the USC Depart
ment of Speech and director of
the production, "Macbird" is a
singularly profane illustration of
nihilism which is devoid of re
sponsibility andhope; everything
is leveled, nothing is sacred,
and no alternatives
are
proposed. But the very fact of

the play's e.xistence lends cre
dence to the New Leftist urgen
cy-- something ij_terribly wrong
with America.
THEATRE OF ^^ND
The production next Tuesday
will be in the form of "Readers
Theatre," which has been called
"theatre of the mind." In the
Reader's Theatre, the audience
is compelled to actively partici
pate, since more must be sup
plied by audience imagination
than in conventional, full-staged
theatre. Theform is also more
stylized, uses conventions like
script and stand, and- -as occurs
i n t h i s p r o d u c t i o n -- e m p l o y s
mixed-media effects, such as
music and film. This presen
tation, in addition to the "Macbird" scenes, draws material
frommanyvariedsources, such
as contemporary poets, news
paper articles, periodicals and
books.
The supervising director is
Dr. Janet Bolton of the Depart
ment of Speech at USC, and the
scriptarrangementwas done by
Lee Potts.

ff^'^AWPMNT
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In the language of iournalism, -30- means "the end." fair to admit that the newspaper's advisor, Les VanMarter,
This term is usually typed on the bottom of a reporter's must receive some of the laurels--if indeed this year's
paper deserves any. His suggestions and level-headed
last page when he submits his story.
approach
were invaluable. Althoi^h I think he felt like
For me, however, it symbolizes the end of my editor
ship. But for the newspaper, I hope it means a new begin merely a "clearing house" for approving bills and supply
ning. Charged with an enthusiastic staff next year, The requisitions, I sincerely hope that Dr. VanMarter does not
Pawprint is indeed capable of realizing the ideals upon underrate his own capacity as our advisor this year. He
which every newspaper is founded: freedom and responsi helped us through the toi^h decision of not stirring the
coals of the College conscience on the "firing" of some of
bility.
As one of the pioneer editors of the student newspaper Cal-State'sbest personnel. And although he did not agree
at Cal-State San Bernardino, it was my pleasure to es with the tone of Gerald Farber's "The Student is a Nigger, "
tablish the paper in the role it now serves. I hope the VanMarter was the first to champion our right before the
newspaper will be expanded to play a more vital role in Publications Board to print the controversial article.
the years to come. Its many possibilities were, perhaps,
not realized this year. But they will come, I am sure of
"Thanks" cannotconvey our real feelings; it is too small
. -^
£: • " •
- Patrick Sheeran
a word.
As a last word, but not as an after-thought, it is only
Editor

r

SOPHS LAUDED

Editor:
Many students at CSCSB be
lieve that class governments
cannotfunctionsuccessfully and
are a waste of time.
Those people should look to
the Class of 1970. Under the
capable leadership of Pat Landon and Lynn Brosnahan, this
class has sponsored many suc
cessful functions and projects.
They also have raised the lar
gest class treasury in the col
lege. As to effectiveness in the
student government, one ex
ample comes to mind.
When the student body presi
dent attempted to hurry a con

stitutional amendment throx^h
this year, the leaders of t h e
class of 1970 rallied their CCNIstituency and defeated the pro
posed amendment. This is an
excellent example of an effec
tive check on student govern
ment.
During the past year I have
greatly enjoyed working with,
and sometimes against, the
Classofl970. I hope the future
classes at CSCSB will be able to
achieveas enviable a recordas
this year's sophomores.
Jim Penman
AS President

PENMAN
continued
dents walks into a meeting 20
minutes late and when he calls a
meetii^ and doesn't even attend'.'
Questioning the entire struc
ture of committees on the cam
pus, Penman said that if a stu
dent comes up with an idea for a
soccer club or an innovation in
policy, the proposal is usually
sent down the "long committee
road: student senate, executive
cabinet, student affairs commit
tee, faculty senate, back to the
student affairs, to an ad-hoc
committee, back to student af
fairs, backtothe faculty senate.
If it passes the faculty senate,
it goes to the Academic Council
and then to the P res i d e n t . "
Penman added that if students
protest this route, they are told
"You must exercise responsibiliity" or "You just do not unders^nd the academic process. "
'In spite of these problems,
CSCSB has the potential of being
the greatest college in the sys
tem. There are those of us who
believe it is now. The faculty is
very easy to work with, very
cooperative and very interested
in the students' problems." He
noted the college's excellent li
brary and added that the Placementofficehasanexcellent rec
ord of assistance to students who
arehaving financial difficulties.
"Also, the college business man
ager, Leonard Farwell, ha s
handled the business affairs of
this college excellently. T h e
staff is very friendly and many
administrators are eager to
help, particularly DeanScherba'.'
"But President Pfau and Dean
Monroe must imderstand that a
collie exists for the students.
My complaint is not with the

from p. 1
heavy academic load. It is ra
ther with the lack of interest on
the part of the President and the
Dean in those subsidiary programssuchaslectures and pub
lic affairs, athletics and a welldeveloped campus social life.
All of these things have their
place in the academic communi
ty and when this is realized at
Cal-State, it will certainly be one
of the most outstanding and re
spected institutions of higher
learning in the nation. "

Probation Dept
Recruits
The Los Angeles County Pro
bation Department announces
that career employment inter
views will be. conducted for the
psoition of Probation Trainee
on campus May 22, 1968 in the
Placement office.
Donald D.VonSprecken, cam
pus Recruitment Represen
tative of the Probation Depart
ment will interview interested
candidates at the P l a c e m e n t
office. Appointments should be
arranged with Etoyle Stansel,
Placement director, L120.

Student teachers for
Fall should apply now
Candidates for education cre
dentials who intend to student
teach during the Fall Quarter
should make application now.
Necessary forms may be se
cured from the department of
Education, andreturnedno later
thanfttoySl, according to Robert
West, chairman.

Reader Forum

Cheers and Jeers
During my three years at Cal-State, I have no
ticed that many deserving students or organiza
tions do not receive the credit they should. As a
student bodiy officer this year, 1 think that certain
people shouldbe recognized. Two categories must
be made--thosethatI feel should be thanked, and
those that deserve a "slap on the hands."
THANKS—
, .,
--for the opportxmity to take GS on a pass-fail
basis and for making the Reading Program volun
tary-* All members of student government who
helped push for these concerns deserve thanks.
--Dean Hume: for the contacts he was able to
make in securing worthwhile entertainment for
the campus. Are we losii^ someone here? I
think so.
—Physical Plant: for building a sorely needed
parkii^ lot.
--DaveBean: for showing the school spirit that a
lot of us lack.
--Drama Dept.: for excellent productions; special
thanks to Vicki Stauss for making "Par Country"
one of the highlights of the year.
--Ralph Lightstone: for giving the students the
desire to read The Pawprint every week. His
articles were the best the paper printed.
--Pat Sheeran: for standing up for what you be
lieved at all times in your editorials. He has a
right to an opinion and an editorial is a perfect
place to "soapbox. " Also, he has transformed the
Pawprint from a junior high leaflet to a progres
sively better college paper.
--LizFranke: for serving as Senate secretary
this year and last year as well. She is very de
pendable and should be commended for an often
thankless job.
--Dr. Smith, Dr. Johnson, Dr. McAfee: for beii^
the best professors we have on campus at the
present time.
--John Humphries: special thanks, for giving of
himselfto provide the students of the college with
what I believe to be two of the most admirable
qxialitiesin a person--thoi^htfulness and sincere
friendship.
--Mary Lou Bowie and the Activities Committee:
for doing an excellent job with the funds available
inprovidingall-collegeevents this year, another
thankless job. The cleverest activity she planned
all year can best be describedbythe song title "Di
amonds are a girl's best friend. "
--SDS: for trying to combat the plague of this
campus--its apathy.
--Aaron Vessup, whose election speech put the
icing on badly-burned campaign cakes.
NO THANKS---Professor Greenfield: for giving a mid-term
examination that by no means reflected who read
the material and who didn't. Questions were
tricky and of relatively unimportant data. Only
one consolation: his "lectures" are "happenings, "
and very interesting.
--ASB Executive Cabinet: the biggest waste of
time I. had to attend all year. The right of this
body to review senate legislation is ridiculous. If
they wsmt more heads to look.at a document why
not increase the size Of the senate.

for Cal-State
--anyone: what ever happened to the Political Sci
ence and Sociology departments? Don't get me
wroi^, the professors we have are fine, but you
can coxmt both department's manpower on one
hand(and that includes Professor Cisar, and she's
a woman).
--MEC:for wearing out the tires so bad the firsi
part of the year that I couldn't have entered a ral
ly in the sprii^ quarter if I wanted to.
--Contractor8:thepossibility of being overcome
with dust inhalation or buried alive by a speedj
little caterpillar while one is on his way to class
--Carl Hellman: for rarely showing up in the sen
ate the last quarter. I am really disapp9inted ii
his senatorial performance recently.
--Whoever: man, them comprehensives is ridic
ulous. Is we to have dem forever? Hey, ROHDE
let's do something!
—ASB Publicity Committee: for rarely making i
poster, and when it did, it was only one or twi'
and put up a couple of days before the event. Yo
may have had trouble with JFP, but where ar
you, Linda Ruff? We need you now.
—to myself: for saying all these nasty tidbits
I hope I have made no enemies. But of course
have.
To those of you that I neither thanked or slappei
please accept my apology. I leave you, the stn
dents of CSCSB with this thought: think seriousl
about your performance this past year and decid
for yourself if you have been fair, thoughtfulj
friendly, unreliable, untrustworthy, considerat
etc. Evaluate yourself and let your consciew
take care of the rest. Up or down, where wl
your self-esteem go?
Reminder: (how's this, LS ?) all perception
selective, so ju(%e yourself as honestly as yo
can.
- Mickey Brow
AS Vice President
1967-68
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HUSING

SUPPLIER of scientists; the! mutant Tribolium to scientists
Cal-State biologist supplies his | throi^hout the world.

Of the 200 possible mutations Dr. Alexander Sokoloff has dis -TLN photos
occuring in the Tribolium genus covered 150

Gal-State biologist works on insect control
in world's only Tribolium stock center
Cal state San Bernardino may
be known for its windy desert
location, but the little-known
fact that i t h a s the only
Tribolium Stock Center in the
world escapes most students at
the college.
What's a Tribolium ?
In Biology, the Tribolium ge
nus includes insects commonly
known as "flour beetles." Dr.
Alexander Sokoloff, Professor
of Biology at CSCSB, has been
studying the genetics, particu
larly of Tribolium castaneum
and Tribolium confusum for
about 13 years. Sokoloff now
supplies the beetle to scientists
in all parts of the world who want
to study the mutations that t h e
Tribolium so clearly illustrate.
Sokoloff's interest in flour
beetles began after graduating

from the University of Chicago
when his major professor gave
him some mutants to determine
their mode of inheritance.
"Up to that time, after some
25 years of research on these
organisms," Dr. Sokoloff said,
"a total of four mutations had
been discovered. Since 1958,
however, therehasbeen a veri
table population explosion of mu
tants. Despite the long develop
mental period (about 30-40 days
from egg to egg) about 200 mu
tations are now known in Tribo
lium andnearly all have appear
ed spontaneously, that is, with
out submitting ttre beetles to
some form of irradiation or
chemical treatment."

edge of the biology of flour beet
les." Dr. Sokoloffmaintains
the value of flour beetle study
lies in the combination of the in
formation provided by scientists
of different backgrounds a n d
training. Noting that "Radiolo-

SCIENTIST-AUTHOR
Dr. Sokoloff has discovered
over 150 of these 200 mutations,
and is largely responsible for
having mapped the relative po
sition of many of these genes on
the variouschromosomes. This
information is usually first re
ported in the "Tribolium Infor
mation Bulletin, "which Sokoloff
has edited since 1960. Two
yearsagohesummarizedall the
available information on flour
beetles in his book, "The Gen
etics of Tribolium and Related
Species."
The increase in mutations available in Tribolium prompted
Sokoloff to seek financial assis
tance from the National Science
Foundation to establish a Tribo
lium Stock Center in 1963. This
madeitpossibletobring95 per
cent of all the mutant material
imder one roof, he said. The
Cal-Statebiologistnow supplies
the mutant mate vial, as well as
other special stocks, to scien
FEEDING TIME— Dr. Sokoloff tists all over the world.
changes the flour nutrient of
BERKELEY GENETICIST
his stock of flour beetles.
Dr. Sokoloff received strong
impetus in his research when he
became the first Associate Re
Tomorrowat9:00 a.m., Demo search Geneticistandlater, Re
cratic Senator Robert F. Kenn search Geneticistat the Depart
edy will open his San Bernard - ment of Genetics, University of
California atBerkeley. His re
ino campaign.
search interests lie primarily
Students will meetatthe Holi
day Inn, at the San Bernardino- in the study of population gene
Riverside interchange for a free tics and population ecology of the
breakfast at 9:00. They will flour beetle.
"The work on mutants is of
then proceed to canvass pre
secondary importance. Never
cincts in the San Bernardino ar
theless, every bit of i n f o r 
ea.
mation, whether derived from ex
At 7:00 p.m. Col John Glenn
America'sfirstastronautto or p e r i m e n t s w i t h e m p h a s i s o n
ecology, physiology, nutrition,
bit the earth, will appear at a
fund-raising cocktail party at the biochemistry or what-have-you
contributes to our basic knowl
Holiday Inn.

gistshavereported the reaction
of the beetles to various dosages
of irradiation, " Sokoloff said it
is possible to render the insect
sterile, unimportant aspect for
those who wish to control these
pests.
A DOUBLE LIFE
Up to now, Sokoloff has led a
double life. For the past two
years, he has taught in San Ber
nardino, flying up to Berkeley
every month to check up on the
progress of his research at the
University.
His research in
Berkeley will c ontinue until
the end of June. Now that re
search facilities have become
available, he is seeking federal
funds to continue his research
at CSCSB.
Because flour beetles ruin
millions of dollars of stored
cerealsand pr oc e s s ed com
modities, Dr. Sokoloff would
like to see if the introduction of
beetles rendered sterile by ir
radiation or genetic means will
bring flour beetles under con
trol. This would certainly make
more food available to mankind
throx^hout the world, he says.
That's quite an order for-a
biologist ata windy desert col
lege.

cont. from p. 1
tions for the congressional seat,
Husing cited his experience as
commission economist for the
City of San Bernardino and his
economic training so beneficial
to intelligent analysis of urban af
fairs. This type of background
he feels, is necessary for rea
sonable assessment of the grow
ing metropolis.
Concentrating on local prob
lems, Husing said that the un
employment situation in the
county is in some ways worse
thaninthedepressedareas such
as Watts. San Bernardino Coun
ty has little heavy industry ca
pable of alleviating the labor
surplus and we are dependentupon light industry as employ
ers. Small firms cannot afford
to train the hard-core unem
ployed and because of this fact,
Husing fully endorses the con
cept of tax incentives as a way
of inducing private industry into
high unemployment areas.
On Vietnam, Husing statedthat
he does not want to be classified
as either hawk or dove. His positionisthat the United S t a t e s
has made an obvious mistake
there and must be taken as a
valuable lesson in foreign rela
tions not only in Southeast Asia
but for future relations in Afri
ca and South America also.
His talk ended with an enthus
iastic round of applause after
whichhe reminded the audience
thattheymay help his campaign
by signing up at the table in the
quad.

CSCSB Junior
will Study
in Germany
McCarthy Hdqtrs.

Kennedy breakfast

Carl Hellman, CSCSB junior,
has been selected to study in
Germany next academic year in
the California State Colleges In
ternational Programs.
Hellman will receive CSCSB
credit for the courses he takes
at either the University of Hei
delberg or the Free University
of Berlin.
Two CSCSB students are cur
rently studying i n E u r o p e .
Linda Arth is attending the Uni
versity of Uppsala in Sweden,
and Cecilia Ramirez is attend
ing the University of Aix-Marseille in France.
To be eligible, students must
be juniors, seniors, or gradu
ates next fall. They must have
45 quarter units of a 3.0 GPA
or better. Loans are available
for students selected to study
overseas.
Hellman, a graduate of
Aquinas High, came to CSCSB
when the college opened in Sep
tember, 1965. He h a s made
both the President's Listandthe
Dean's List at CSCSB. An AS
senator, Hellmaais majoring in
history.

welcomes

Jet NEW YORK LONDON I
$245

June 17/ Sept. 9

LOS ANGELES/AMSTERDAM'
$349. 50 July 4/Aug. 9
$319. 00 June 25/Sept. 5

j
I

1

SIERRA TRAVEL. INC.
(213) 274-0729
9875 Santa Monica Blvd.
Beverly Hills

help

Volunteers to work for the
California Primary campaign of
Senator Eugene McCarthy are
invited to attend a gathering at
McCarthy headquarters Satur
day May 18, tomorrow, at 10:00
a.m. The headquarters are lo
cated in San Bernardino at 355
South E St.
After discussion and refresh
ments, the students will have an
opportunity to call on voters
with the McCarthy story, simi
lar to that presented in the re
cent primaries.
Students interested in work
ing in the McCarthy campaign
are welcome to visit the head
quarters weekdays from 11:00
a.m. to 8:00 p.m. They may
receiveinstructionsand mater
ial for use in calling on voters.
The local telephone number is
Turner 5-4881.
The Junior Class is selling
toy, stuffed St. Bernards next
week in the cafeteria patio for
$1.00.

TOUCHE?
A fencing get-together will be
held Wednesday, May 22 from
2:30 to 4:30 on the o u t d o o r
courts, according to Karl Mahle
of the PE Department.
Students..who have taken fenc
ing this quarter are especially
encouraged to attend along with
any other students, faculty and
staff. Spectators and medical
personnel are welcome to at
tend.

PENNY
UNIVERSITY
FOLK MUSIC THEATRE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
3 Shows: 9-10-11

WE TOO

Contemporary folk songs
and guitar

CHRIS KELLER
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Campus area has a colorful past
Spanish rancho heritage is dominant-but Is there really oil here?
by Mary Helen Harris

PAWRINT Staff ytriter

The history of the area sur
rounding the Cal-State San Ber
nardino campus is plentiful and
&scinating.
In location, the college lies
below Devil Canyon in the foot
hills of the San B e r n a r d i n o
mountains just east of the his
toric Cajon Pass. The naming
of Devil Canyon has an inter
esting story behind it. A Daniel
Sexton and two Indians were sent
tosurveya road to the timberland of the mountains. Oi the
way up, one of the Indians was
bitten by a rattlesnake and died.
The remaining two continued on
up the moxmtain and finished

their surveying. On the way
back down the other Indian was
also bitten by a snake and died.
As he was dying, he shrieked,
"el Diablo" and the canyon re
ceived his name.
MOJAVE TRAIL
Long before any white man en
tered theSan Bernardino valley,
the Mojave Indian trade trail was
established. The trail ran from
just north of Needles southward
throi^hBarstowand Victorville
until it met the San Bernardino
moiantains. One of these forks
cut through the Cajon Pass, into
present-day San Bernardino and
continued down into Colton and
Riverside. The San Bernardino
Ffeeway closely follows this old

THE CAMPUS' DEVIL CANYON SETTING

NEWS BRIEFS
SQUARE DANCING TONITE
The ASB Activities Committee
is putting you on tonight--on a
square dance beat, that is. The
calli!^ will be done by Don
Bailey, professional caller. It
might be easier to come early
and learn, says Activities
ChairmanMaryLouBowie. The
dance is from 8:00 - 11:00.

SEE THE SKI BUNNIESa 90 minute ski film, shot in
beautiful color, will be shown
tonight at 7:30 in PS 10
Title of the flick is "Some
Like it Cold." Is there any
other way ?
Admission, of course, —is
free.

THE PLAY'S THE THING
The Players of the Pear Gar
den, campus drama club, will
present Jean C o c t e a u ' s "In
timate Relations" tonight and tomorrownightat 8:15p.m. in the
Little Theatre, C116. Admis
sion is $. 75 for students, staff,
&culty; $1.50 for visitors.

BEACHIN'
The Newman Foundation is going
to the Heach tomorrow, leaving
the CSCSB parking lot at 9 a. m.
Corona Del Mar is their destin
ation, everyone welcome.
WOMAN OF THE YEAR
Theta Psi Omega, campus women'sclub, will name their Sen
ior Woman of the Year May 22
at their annual banquet. Con
tenders for this year's honor
are Yolanda White, S h i r l e y
Marshall, and Joan Gorman.
Last year's recipient was Aletha
Lorber.
BLUE CHIPS FOR A STEREO
Books of blue chip stamps and
sheets of stamps are needed for
a student lounge stereo set. The
Activities office is collecting
them for the remainder of the
term.

DON BAILEY

POMPOUS CIRCUMSTANCE
Seniors who discovered that they
passed their Comprehensives
Examination can still order a
capa and gown for the 1968 Com
mencement exercises.
Do so before June 1, but the
bookstore cannot guarantee de
livery, Refunds will be given
if delivery falls throv^h.

Mojave trail. This trail was
followed by Pedro Fages, who in
1769, was the first white man
known to have setfoot in the San
Bernardino Valley. Chasing a
band of deserting soldiers, he
followed the trail going north
west, Fages is believed to have
c a m p e d o n t h eg r o u n d s o f
present-day CSCSB,
HORSE RAIDS
In the 1830's, Mexico was in
chaos and provinces like Cali
fornia were left to shift for them
selves. It was at this time that
the frequent horse raids on Hie
ranchos began. A U.te chief,
Walkara (or "Hawk of the Moun
tains)-, led a band of Ute, Piute,
and Snake Indians on raids into
the ranchos of the valley. This
band of 200 well-armed men
raided the valley and led the
stolen horses through Cajon
Pass. One time Walkara a n d
his men sent 5, 000 horses thun
dering through Cajon Pass, and
raised such an enormous cloud
of dust it was noted all over the
valley.
One of the ranchos raided was
theRancho Muscupiabe.Its
owner was an English sailor,
Michael White; he was asked by
the San Bernardino ranchers to
defend their stock from Walkara
and his men. To keep a better
watch over the valley, Miguel
Blanco, as the Californians called
him, built a Ic^-fortress-ho m e
on Devil Canyqn, overlookii^ the
Cajon Pass. Miguel B l a n c o
stayed for nine months before
the horse thiefs stole all his
stock and forced him to abandon
his Rancho Muscupiabe to other
owners. The college is situated
on the old Rancho Muscupiabe
and the site of White's home is
but a few miles west of the cam
pus.
Faced with the prospects of
less-strict discipline and t h e
gold fields further north, t h e
Mormon Battalion of 500 men,
women, and children left Salt
Lake City in March of 1851.
Entering &n Bernardino Valley,
they camped in present-day Devore, at the foot of Cajon Pass.
Today there is a monument
marking the campsite in a grove
of sycamore trees,
approxi
mately six miles west of the
campus.
CSCSB WHEAT HELD
The Mormons bought Rancho
San Bernardino as their per
manent settlement for $77, 500.
The Rancho was huge. The
35, 500 acre rancho took in the
heartland of the San Bernardino
Valley, and with Amasa Lyman
supervising, the area of S a n
Bernar^no developed quickly.
Even as far from San Bernard
ino as it was, the present CSCSB
campus was part of a 4, 000 acre
wheat tract,
CSCSB VINEYARD
Since the settlement of the
Mormons in this area, Rancho
Muscupiabe has been rather
slow in developing. Even up un
til 1965, there were small, pri
vately-owned ranches and farms
all over this area, from Little
Mountain to the Cajon Pass.
Verdemont, about four miles
west of the college is such an
area where these small ranches
still exist. But business came
toVerdemontandthe surround
ing area in the form of H e n r y
Minerbrandwine. The Myersowned vineyards were the site

WIHCH WAY TO THE NUDIST COLONY?
--CSCSB has historic past
of the first 1^1 distillery in for the occasionally heavy
this area, granted in the 1a t e spring rains. So in 1965, the
1800's.
' same year land was being pur
chased for CSCSB, the Flood
This land put aside for edu- Control Administration began
cationisnota new idea. Near the development of good flood
ly 60 years ago a small one- control measures for this part
room school house was built for of the valley.
the children in the area. Un
The area surrounding the Calfortunately, it has been since State campus has played an im
torn down, but it used to be on portant role in the growth of the
the eastern portion of the CSCSB San Bernardino Valley from the
property.
mid 1700's to present times.
It is no doubt that the College
CSCSB CaL
will play a similarly important
In the early 1920's, the area
role in the future development
around thecollege was believed
of the city of San Bernardino.
by many to have as great an oil
potential as the Long Beach
acjea. Financed by a group of
hopefuls, one shaft was sunk
almost 3, 800 feet. But before
oil was ever struck, the water
commission stepped in and pro
hibited the oil drilling because
of damage it would do to an un
MONDAY, MAY 20
derground water basin, a nec
12:45 p.m. LI 14 Soph Class
essity to the growing city of San
Meeting
Bernardino. The oil well, now
3 :30 p.m. LI 14 ASB Senate
capped, is located between the
Barstow Freeway and Kendall
Drive.

the scene

CSCSB WATER
In 1926, Devil Canyon was de
veloped for water purposes, the
water coming from undergroimd
springs. Now a tunnel is under
construction, which wouldcarry
badly-needed water to the val
ley from the Feather River.
This tunnel and intake tower
is located just a few minutes
drive from the campus along
North Park Blvd. An adequate
flood control area was needed

EUROPE
One Way

CHARTER JET
FLIGHTS
Par i s to San Francisco
August 6 & August 8, 1968
San F r a n c i s c o t o Paris
August 28, 1968
A limited number of spaces is
available for faculty, staff,
students of The California
State Col leges

Fare: $ 2 2 5 one way
For inforination;
Office of internatjonal Programs
The California State Colleges
1600 Holloway Avenue
San Francisco. California 94132
(415) 469-1044

Note:

Flights are rlesigned to

take students to Europe for the
academic year -- .tliis is not
round trip flight to Europe.

a

TUESDAY, May 21
10:30 a. m.
L114 Sigma Delta Pi
PS107 Theta Mu Omega
PS102 Theta Psi Omega
llL30a.m. PSIO USC Read
ers' Theater: "Macbird"
7:30 p.m. Newman Found.
Cafeteria annex

WENESDAY, May 22
12:30 p.m. L114Activ. Com
3:30 p.m. L114 Student Af
fairs Committee
7:30-9:30 p.m. PSIO "The
Sun Also Rises" - film foi
for GS lit course; others
welcome

FRIDAY, May 24 x
8:15 a.m. L114 Freshman
Class Meetir^
7:30p.m. PS 10 color ski
film, "Some Like It
Cold"
TIGIF follows film

SATURDAY, May 25
9:00-12:00 p.m. ASB
Dance with live band

1
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This is the Pawprint OMNIBUS - 1968.
It does not pretend to be an Annual, for we tried to avoid the posed shots of clubs and graduates
which we believe are the curse of student annual publications. It is an attempt--an attempt,
mind you--to capture the past year at Cal-State San Bernardino: a year of growth, humor and
awareness. If the OMNIBUS, by design or accident, avoids the static side of campus life which
an annual must portray, so much the better.

! -

r

M

Nevertheless, our use of the term "omnibus" might be deceptive. We do not cover everything
that happened this year; sixteen pages cannot hope to do that. We studiously avoided a textual
resume of 1967-68 at Cal-State, utilizing our limited space
for pictures.
Patrick Sheeran
Editor
Although you may be able to satisfactorily peruse this year-end
publication
in ten minutes, we feel that the finished product
Terry Nicholson
offers much more than an annual which you will shelve in the
Photo Editor
bookcase tonight.
Steve Imialek
We are grateful for the interest shown by the Publications
Photo Assistant
Boardandfor the funds they Vnade available for the OMNIBUS.
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"Gee, maybe that speed bump is too high 99
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Michael Roy Abernath

Mary Ann Adams
Chi'lstopher Lee Adeock

Thomas Ray Aguirre
or<^thy T-nuipp Alexander
Ijynne Lli/abelh Anderson
Michael Scoft Anderson
Ther(\sa S( kan Ayer KarlileiMi Anil' Barlu

m

PiUriein I ee niiidison
Donald O, Hlair
John IXuis Hrink, J r
Daniel Cnrrn^m
Lois.Jean Carscni

Ana Carmen Jarvis
Donald LeRoy-Jeffers
Mary Elizabeth Jennings
Margaret Elizabeth iohnson
Marjorie Yoshika Jciinson
Walter Stanley Kadi
Molly Ann Keljey
Phyllis Mary
Dorothy Lois Khapj
Sharon Dee Ko(
Tona Lynn KresiCi
Theodore,

R a y frOuldinL': C a n i l l i e r s
Carolyn ,\T:ir\ C'ljalbcr^.
Palricia Angelina Chavc/
JaiKt Sue C l o s e
G(;rald Richard f'nok
Charles Lduard C 0'»kr'
Roberl William CnnmPL'.han

V.dwii r d A

I pk ii s
Patricia l ee Doi.jsle
Vic!r>r Hill nevo!Alan Goi'dnn Dyer
Judiih Ann Kden

Richard Thomas Kmley
S^eflhante Louise Fehn
Dkvid T anrlis Feinberg
TlhOjWs E
I'nett.
William Henry Foley,
^errily Duree Foote
Jbaji Eileen Gorman
Stephen Jay Grisham
Jjohp Eugene Harder
Elinor Marie Harmer
l^iHon Howard Hill

r shall
axwell
zzarino

Glepna Anne Huntley

a iMeza

llene Joseph Jacober

Darrow A. Milgram |
Kathleen Louise Moore
Helen May Mues
Mary Ellen Myers
Michele Cochrane Nance
Joseph Henry Onder
David Robert Pendergrass J
Charlene Pratt
i
Kathryn Rae Randa
|
Bessie Dean Reece
Nancy Louise Rees
! ;
Alice Ruth Roelofs
' ;
Maximillian Jerome Rohde
'Sue Ann Rubin
1
•Wallace Alexander Sanche^
'Myrna Kay Schatzman ! ;
Marilyn ^iece Schofield' 1
Robert Jennie Servin
'•
P4trick Creed Sheeran ! 1
Scott Doi^las Showier
^ |
Linda Lou Smith
^ Kathryn G. Sorben
Robert A. Stitt
Cynthia Louise Stockton
Barbara Lee Stockwell
Walter Jon Stone
Phyllis Alexis Stripling
Michael Ray Sudlow
Darlene Delia Tate
Roy Fred Touzeau
Ronald Douglas Troutt
Mtelbdy Cherie Tunstall
Rpbprt Elsworth Waddell
Eileh Gaynor Weisser
WilUer William White
Yolant^ Theresa White
Je ;fhey Earl Williams
St< v0n Craig Wizelman
Ph Lllip Melvin Wood

H/latriculation
The Pyrean spring spurts
And flows sporadically
Beneath the sere brown hills
Glimpsed now and then through
Haze filled blue-blue skies.
Morning Light with yellow sun
The ant-hill boiling with turn
Of bodies to the daily task
Of stuffing olive tempered
Heads with the red pimiento of wisdom.

•I

Division on division so they
Grow, with budgets bloating
From the body politic of
Grudging senators to bodies
Rollicking with mirthful academic wit.

-•

•*

- •>

'

Decision on decision so we go
To register the soul on
Perforated paper in the files
Of conciously contrived conformity,
Shapeless pegs in gray scholastic holes

.'i'

*'Hail Caesar" this we shout
While going to our several
Arenas, to contend, defend
And explicate the knowledge
Implicit in the splitting of a hair!
-

'

NICK PENCOFF
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"You kids will like Cal-State. They don*t pigeon-hole you here. "
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(The Pawprint received this letter from John Humphries, College
Activities Advisor, but was unable to print it in the last issue.
John is leaving Cal-State this year, so he asked us to print the
letter in the OMNIBUS.)
I would like to thank the Pawprint staff for the ban
quet on May 16 which they held to honor Dr. Kreter, Dean
Hume and myself. The honor was magnified by. the high cali
bre of students who were responsible for the event, and of
the students in whose behalf the presentations were made.
I shall treasure the moment© I received as a symbol of the
indomitable spirit and loyalty of the students at CSCSB.
Moreover, I would like to take this opportunity to
thank the administration, faculty, staff and particularly
the students at CSCSB who have supported me and without
whose help the activities program of the college would have
been doomed to failure. It has been both a privilege and
a pleasure to work with you and I sincerely hope that I
have given as much to you as I myself have received. This
past year has been an eventful one filled with excitement
as well as disappointment. Many obstacles have been over
come but still others remain to be conquered, if this
college is to realize its great potential as a really fine
educational institution.
Lastly, I would like to pay tribute to the students
at CSCSB, You are the life's blood of this college and
the reason for its existence. If you atrophy because of
apathy or disillusionment or some other diesease of academia (either external or self-inflicted), then the life
of this* college shall become in^aired, which in turn may
lead to the decay of your own inquiring spirit. If we
fail you, or worse yet, if you fail yourselves, then we
have both betrayed the ideals of higher education and our
college is reduced to a meaningless bureaucratic institution
which propagates and perpetuates lies cloaked by the motto,
"the pursuit of truth wherever it may lead". A community
of scholars, which our college is purported to be, must
be based upon mutual trust, respect, and the dignity of
individuals as fellow human beings. Based upon my ex
perience of working with you, the students of CSCSB, I
am confident that you are equal to the task of building
a true college csommunity. I would hope t h a t . o t h e r ,
segments of the college will respond positively in a
spirit of cooperation and dedication, and I extend my
best wishes to the entire college for success in this
endeavor,

John Humphries, Activities Advisor

DART-ITIS
Throw your darts to the platter machine,
the platter machine
the platter machine,
Throw your darts to the platter machine
killii^ the board for a song.
As you aim to the beat of the
platter machine,
the platter machine
the platter machine.
As you aim to the strums of the
platter machine, LOOK-OUT!
One's gone wrong.
And thus barbarism is unveiled,
thoi^h wishing the board no ill
or even wall,
for one brief game of kill
you grotesquely maul
until all venom is expelled.
r>art-it! I
- AARON VESSUP
PAWPRINT OMNIBUS page 9
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Intramural SNOWBALL team ?
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25pd Psalm
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1 ^#ohn Pfau is my shepherd,
I shall not want;
2 He maketh me to lie down in
unlandscaped pastures: He
leadeth me beside the still foun
tains.
3 He restoreth my Reading
Program: He leadeth me in the
paths of conformity for his
names sake.
4 Yea, though I walk through
the valley of the shadow of
Ronald Reagan, I fear no evil:
for thou art with me; thy rod
and thy administrative staff
they comfort me.
5 Thou preparest a comprehen
sive before me in the presence
of mine enemies: Thou
annointest my head with
meaningful dialogue; my cup
runneth over.
6 Surely goodness and General
Studies shall follow me all the
days of my life: a n d I s h a l l
dwell at CSCSB forever.
- NICK PENCOFF -
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